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Commissioner Karen Williams Seel - District 5Commissioner Kathleen Peters - District 6Commissioner Kenneth T. Welch - District 7County AdministratorWebmaster

1 Daily Data on Pinellas County Covid 19 death RateIf I wanted to know the daily numbers for deaths for my county..Pinellas,  How do I retrieve those numbers by date?  Fl Dept of Health  Dashboard only gives summary ytd data.  I do not want or need any specifics.  Can you provide a simple spreadsheet with the numbers?  Date and Number.JAMES S CIARCIA1100 N Shore Dr NE, Unit 303

1 1 1 Beaches Idea: For the beaches where there is some control over the number of people allowed on the beach, open those.  Honeymoon Island, before the complete shutdown, only so many cars were let in per day.  People were spread very far apart, it was wonderful.  I personally walk all the way to the end & back for my exercise.   It's very easy to limit the number of people that go into that beach.

I'd like to see those beaches, where you can control the number of people allowed in to reopen & limit numbers.

Thank you,
Tracy Alton
2700 Bayshore Blvd.
Unit 574
Dunedin, FLTracy Alton2700 Bayshore Blvd, Apt 574

1 1 1 Vote by mail should be postage paidPlease consider in your emergency planning for 2020 that it is time to pay for postage for vote by mail. Our older and also younger population may not be able to get the correct postage. As you prioritize a smaller budget, this additional expense seems one that should be added to  the list of "what we can control and deliver".
Thank you for having the discussion and keeping it on the agenda.
Thank you for the work you are doing to keep us safe and on the road to recovery.Beth Davis 1962 Harding Plaza

Pigeon holed into a category that doesn’t apply to our business. And being asked to close. It is completely unnecessary and meet all CDC guidelines in every way and then some yet we are being asked to close this is urgent please give me a call thank youBobby. 727_560-7178. Please give me a call thank youBobby 2400 Bayshore Boulevard

Re- openning requestsHello!
I am writing to express my concern of the plans to re open the end of the month! I believe while caution should be accounted for, that the unfair division of "essential businesses" should be lifted. It is not fair for someone to dictate to another person whether or not they are valued members of society. It simply is a violation of all people being equal, per our founding documents. It is not the type of government our nation was founded on. These 'non essential businesses' have several employees and influences in our county and since your position is an elected position, I believe it is in your best interest to address this gross overstepping of inequality. Thank you for your consideration.Valerie Hibbard13568 Imperial Groves Dr S

1 1 1 1 Open the beachesDear County Commissioners—
As a long -time Pinellas county resident, I felt I must express my extreme disappointment in your failure to reopen the beaches. 
Some of you, did not want to close the beaches initially. I felt it was unnecessary. It would have been best to just tell residents to maintain social-distancing. 
But when you went ahead and closed it, we all complied. 
In mid-April, when you decided to keep them closed—it was completely unnecessary. 
We, your constituents, are not idiots. We are capable of abiding by suggested rules. 
The Sheriff, who was initially against closing the beaches, suddenly made ridiculous comparisons to the effect that we had to "finish our penicillin."
And you relented to his stupid analogy. We are not taking penicillin—and the vast majority of us are not ill with the virus. Other Florida counties are opening their beaches to the public while advising that they maintain social distancing with anyone who does to reside with them. If other sheriff's offices are capablDeborah Abrahamson9569 135th Street North

1 1 Who is my representative -12988 Walsingham Rd., Largo.  I have a commercial property which is located on the border of two districts.  Can you please advise which district said property is in?  Thank youShawn Geurin2400 Hampton Lane W

corona virusMrs. Long:

I think we, the citizens of Pinellas get the fact that this virus is very contagious.  I think the reduction in infections is due by in large by all of us being adults, informed of the situation and taking personal action to help contain it.   That being said I think the closure of open spaces, like the beaches and open park areas is a bit rich.  We are probably closer in proximity going to the gas station, grocery store and work than we would ever be at parks and beaches.  So how about you all back off the closures and let us get out of the house and enjoy our county/state.  I don't know if you've noticed but people are getting a bit angry about this whole big brother/nanny state thing.  Spring Break is over so let's move on.gene NORDMEIER524 LAKEVIEW DRIVE

1 1 1 1 High Throughput Drive-thru Testing and Analytics Platform- COVID-19Dear Commissioners,

We are a local School Safety startup automating school carlines during dismissal in thousands of schools nationwide for the past 5 years. As the CORVID crisis hit us we quickly retooled our application to help with high throughput testing for coronavirus. We presented our proposal to the highest level for review in the past 3 weeks and here is the headway we have made so far:

* Approved for fast track funding process by National Science Foundation’s SBIR Phase-1 awaiting a final decision.
* Preliminary approval for AFWERX’s Joint Acquisition Task Force - COVID-19, SBIR Direct to Phase II Grant. Awaiting MOU from a couple of Mission partners.
* Presented the proposal to Whitehouse COVID-19 taskforce, and is under internal review for implementation.
* On recommendation from the NIH Director’s office (Dr. Fauci), applied to BARDA (Biomedical Advanced Research) for review.
* AWS (Amazon) has signed an LOI as a technology partner on this project.
* Partnership being signed with Ford Pat Bhava 9406 Cavendish Dr

1 quarantine Madam

It is time to set is free. Time to open everything. Beaches, bars, restaurants, gyms, pools,everything.

Respectfully

Al MartinAlan MartinVia Capri

1 1 1 BEACH AND CONDO CLOSUREI am upset and confused my your recent decision to NOT allow exercise on the beaches and the remaining closure of MY condo pool that I pay for monthly and need for required exercise for health issues. I thought it was wrong from the start but now it is in direct violation of the president's directives and even more in violation of the governor'sMaria Johnson4805 Alt 19

1 1 1 BEACH AND CONDO CLOSUREI am upset and confused my your recent decision to NOT allow exercise on the beaches and the remaining closure of MY condo pool that I pay for monthly and need for required exercise for health issues. I thought it was wrong from the start but now it is in direct violation of the president's directives and even more in violation of the governor'sMaria Johnson4805 Alt 19

1 1 1 BEACH AND CONDO CLOSUREI am upset and confused my your recent decision to NOT allow exercise on the beaches and the remaining closure of MY condo pool that I pay for monthly and need for required exercise for health issues. I thought it was wrong from the start but now it is in direct violation of the president's directives and even more in violation of the governor'sMaria Johnson4805 Alt 19

1 free papers being thrown in my yardHello, 
I live in unincorporated Clearwater and receive the Beacon as well as the Yes, essential shopper from the Tampa Bay Times. I have not requested these papers and have contacted each of them to take me off of their lists, however neither of these companies will stop. I consider it littering at this point and I am sure I am not the only one. There are some people who don't even pick the papers up at all. I have seen many of my neighbors on Nextdoor complaining as well. These papers are a nuisance, litter and a problem that when not picked up end up in our storm drains. I am reaching out to you, my commissioners to get an answer as to how to get them to stop as well as what recourse I have if they won't. 
Thank you in advance for taking the time to address this email.Shari Tatigian1764 Faulds Rd N

1 1 1 1 Allow CDC compliant businesses to reopen to lessen the burden on UnemployementGood morning,
Whether we are a car wash, dog grooming, or cbd shop, if we are able to keep our staff and customers safe and adhere to all CDC rules we should be able to open back up.  Our employees will NOT further bog down the unemployment lines, or websites, the owners will not have to apply for an already depleted SBA loan or PPP loan.  

My business is an express car wash, Customers stay in their cars, they vacuum their own cars if desired. Each of my employees have washable and reusable masks, and gloves.  We can easily keep social distancing, we've only opened every other vacuum space to help people adhere to CDC guidelines.  

Further economic hardships: this is the busiest time of the year for express car washes.  This is the end of pollen season and the beginning of love bug season.  As we enter hurricane season this industry heavily relies on these months to carry our business through the summer months.
Unfortunately, we are coming into a busy hurricane season, there was NO El Nino this year wfrank 834 East Brandon Blvd

1 Please reopen beaches on Sand Key  asapWith respect and hope;
Please reopen our private access to beaches  along Gulf Blvd on  Sand Key   asap 
We mature citizens living in condos are able to take personal responsibility for our health and welfare   
 Spring breakers have left
  Everyone by now understands "social distancing"

Our civil rights are violated when we lose the ability to simply walk on a beach to refresh our spirits
we truly need this now more than ever

Please consider reopening our beach walkways on Sand Key asap  
Thank you 

Pamela  DeLong
1501 Gulf Blvd 
Clearwater, FLPamela  DeLong1501 Gulf Blvd

1 1 1 Open the beaches and pools`Gee, I see today that Jacksonville opened their beaches today. I guess they didn't rely on the sheriff for scientific interpretation of the data.

I've got way less chance of getting a virus walking on the beach than I do standing in line at Publix or Walmart.  Getting outside in the fresh air is the best thing that people can do for both their physical and mental health.Jeff Creighton855 Central Ave Unit 501

1 1 1 1 You are doing goodPlease keep going.  You are the best commission we have ever had. Protect the people of Pinellas County. We do not need to change, we need to transform. We need to use our resources very carefully from now on. There is a lot of opportunity for businesses to regroup and remake themselves by filling current and future needs. Focus on sustainability.

Pat Gerard a true leader!

Dave Eggers level headed and kind.

Janet Long an exceptional communicator and visionary.

Charlie Justice dependable, supports and represents all the people.

Karen Williams Seel tried and true, fair and square.

Kenneth T. Welch smart, sharp, engaging, compassionate and responsive. Just Wow!

Kathleen Peters solid representation, strong, well versed.

Please do not do what we have always done only to suffer the same consequences.  We can be a good example to the world.  

Traffic and infrastructure problem has been solved.  School bus problem? Solved.  Too many cars? Solved. School shootings? Solved.  Take the gift! ChBarbara Walker3019 Bradford Circle

1 Lifting current restrictionsDear Ms. Seel:  

I know you are a physical fitness advocate.  I try.  I am a partially disabled Viet Nam vet and do what I can to stay reasonably fit.  That includes walking and using machines in the gym on a regular basis.  I also believe in staying sane.  As you know, the exercise helps with that too.  Right now, with my gym at Morton Plant closed, and because of the current  restrictions on the use of the private pool and gym at my building, all I have is walking.    My physical status restricts me from much of that.  Please remove these restrictions from private beaches and buildings.   Please use your experience, common sense, and skills to convince any reluctant colleagues  to vote to lift the restrictions.Jack DeMumbum1520 GULF BLVD, Apt 1507

1 Opening Private Pools/BeachesI would like to request that the order for condo association pools to be closed be lifted.  Most communities only have a few residents at a time use the pool during regular use.  During this time it could be recommended that associations limit pool loads to only ten residents at a time in the pool area, leaving clubhouses located by the pool closed to discourage large gatherings.  I would like to also suggest opening public beaches for walking and swimming.  This could be done by limiting parking spaces to help deter large groups from coming to the beach. An example would be Pass a Grille beach where it could be limited by allowing parking only for those with resident parking stickers.Catherine Cross417 Barcelona Drive

1 1 1 Covid-19 Beach ClosingPlease consider reopening the beaches for exercise walking all except large gatherings.  Also why not open rental property it's a great place for people to isolate.

Reopen beachesWhat did you decide at your meeting yesterday about re-opening our beaches?Patricia Hoffman111 15th Street

1 1 1 1 Beach access closuresLiving near the beach, we attempt to walk each day as the most feasible exercise we can engage in.  Since the beach access has been closed, we are walking the near-by neighborhoods and on the  sidewalks of Gulf Blvd.  We find this rather risky from a safety standpoint as pedestrians dodging cars backing out of driveways and on the streets and at intersections .  (Note many of the neighborhoods do not have sidewalks).  Also, there seems to be a lot of construction on Gulf Blvd blocking some of the sidewalks.  We cross many other walkers and joggers on our walks who are experiencing the same difficulties.  The beach access closure is causing more safety concerns than possibly you have realized.  Please reconsider the issue from this perspective.William Slusser126 Forest Hills Drive

1 1 1 1 Open the beaches now!!!Open my beaches now.  Not for tourism,  for the F’n Pinellas residents.  Dumb ass sheriff said don’t close, then said keep it closed.  Open my beach soon, before you get lawsuits and protestors.  Dip shit sheriff Office has too much COVID on his plate.  That means I can go to the beach without your opinion.  Have you seen Bayfront blvd?  That’s open.  What is it, 10’ wide?  My beaches are 100’s of yards wide.  

Open my beaches now.  I only wanna walk, don’t open, mass gatherings. 

Plus I just wanna go to my fucking beach!  That’s why I moved here asshats!  9yrs, and you old farts wanna take my beach, or is it yours?   

Election time decides your fate.Kyle mathews
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St Petersburg33701 8607943294james.ciarcia@gmail.com2020-04-17 22:29:052020-04-17 22:22:002020-04-17 22:29:05425 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 3154399949tl.alton315@gmail.com2020-04-17 17:31:352020-04-17 17:27:042020-04-17 17:31:35271 Anonymous

Clearwater 33765 7277423797beth.g.davis@gmail.com2020-04-17 16:37:282020-04-17 16:33:552020-04-17 16:37:28213 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 727-560-7178piratescovemarina12@gmail.com2020-04-17 16:30:342020-04-17 16:26:242020-04-17 16:30:34250 Anonymous

Largo FL 7275303006valerie@winfl.com2020-04-17 15:39:592020-04-17 15:34:482020-04-17 15:39:59311 Anonymous

Pinellas 33776 deb.j.abe@gmail.com2020-04-17 15:19:222020-04-17 15:07:122020-04-17 15:19:22730 Anonymous

Safety Harbor34695 7276874442sgeurin@property-appraisers.net2020-04-17 14:42:422020-04-17 14:40:242020-04-17 14:42:42138 Anonymous

OLDSMAR 34677 8133913693geneandjoanne@verizon.net2020-04-17 14:29:442020-04-17 14:23:592020-04-17 14:29:44345 Anonymous

Tampa 33626 8134841305pat@pikmykid.com2020-04-17 13:25:312020-04-17 13:22:552020-04-17 13:25:31156 Anonymous

Clearwater 33864 Ninjaal09@gmail.com2020-04-17 13:06:592020-04-17 13:03:482020-04-17 13:06:59191 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34683 205 215 0864mjohn0777@aol.com2020-04-17 12:02:262020-04-17 12:02:242020-04-17 12:02:262 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34683 205 215 0864mjohn0777@aol.com2020-04-17 12:01:272020-04-17 12:00:532020-04-17 12:01:2734 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34683 205 215 0864mjohn0777@aol.com2020-04-17 12:00:032020-04-17 11:54:102020-04-17 12:00:03353 Anonymous

Clearwater 33756 7277980953thesharilyn@hotmail.com2020-04-17 11:59:462020-04-17 11:40:462020-04-17 11:59:461140 Anonymous

Brandon 33511 8135465189washedup834@aol.com2020-04-17 11:27:312020-04-17 11:25:472020-04-17 11:27:31104 Anonymous

Clearwater 33767 7275955105pameladelong@mac.com2020-04-17 11:14:052020-04-17 11:05:042020-04-17 11:14:05541 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33701 7179942827j.k.creighton@hotmail.com2020-04-17 11:06:102020-04-17 11:02:422020-04-17 11:06:10208 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34685 7277982385raptorfocus2020@gmail.com2020-04-17 10:30:152020-04-17 10:07:022020-04-17 10:30:151393 Anonymous

CLEARWATER33767 80381040901DEMUM@GMAIL.COM2020-04-17 08:50:012020-04-17 08:38:062020-04-17 08:50:01715 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33716 cate.cross@gmail.com2020-04-17 08:11:202020-04-17 08:02:342020-04-17 08:11:20526 Anonymous

Clearwater Beach clearwater.beachfront.rental@gmail.com2020-04-17 07:48:572020-04-17 07:46:022020-04-17 07:48:57175 Anonymous

Belleair Beach33786 7276883951patriciahoffman50@icloud.com2020-04-17 07:25:582020-04-17 07:23:502020-04-17 07:25:58128 Anonymous

Redington Shores33708 7272587446williamslusser@aol.com2020-04-17 06:06:412020-04-17 05:46:352020-04-17 06:06:411206 Anonymous

Seminole attkm@ymail.com2020-04-17 01:31:002020-04-17 00:58:362020-04-17 01:31:001944 Anonymous
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